
The Mission of Bethesda United Methodist Church 

By God’s grace, to make disciples of Jesus Christ  

through a loving community of faith and service. 

Love. Love. Listen. Serve. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Come worship with us!  

We are excited to resume our regular services starting May 2nd!  
Masks & social distancing are required.  

 
9:00am Connection Service 

10:00am Sunday School 
11:00am Traditional Service 

 
We also livestream both services through Facebook.  

To worship with us through livestream, go to  
https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/  

and wait for the livestream to start.  
You do not need a Facebook account to watch.   

 
For past sermons, visit: https://bethesdaumc.org/worship/ 

 
 

2021 

Bethesda Methodist Men's 40th Annual Chicken Barbeque will be held on Saturday, May 15th . 
Serving will be from 11 am until 2 pm. The meal consists of half a chicken, baked beans, slaw and a 
roll for $8.00. Only 900 dinners will be prepared, and we will not sell any walk-in tickets the day of the 

event due to Covid-19. Last day to purchase tickets is May 9th . 
 For tickets, or additional information, please call  

 
Jesse Burdett     864-414-1328                              Bradley Gantt     864-616-7500  
Josh Enloe         864-421-2206                              Tim McKinney    864-320-7050  

  Amery Brooks     864-238-6492 
 

Thank you for your support! By supporting our UMM fundraising activities,  
we can continue to support missions within our community.  

9:00am Connection Service is an informal service 
which includes a Bible-based message. The casual 
atmosphere and contemporary praise and worship 
music will broaden your definition of worship. 
  
10:00am Sunday School classes are available for all 
ages. Deepen your relationship with Christ and  
influence in the world by knowing Scripture and giving 
it authority in your life.  
 
11:00am Traditional Service includes choir anthems, 
hymns, and a traditional sermon. 

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
https://bethesdaumc.org/worship/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hello Grove families! I cannot believe we have a few short weeks until Summer Break!  It's been a wild school year, but it sure has flown 
by!  We are looking forward to some great activities and events in May and hope you will plan to join us. We will practice social distancing  
according to the CDC guidelines. Don't forget your mask. We hope to see you there! 
 
God's Knights meets on Sundays from 6:30-7:00pm, until our Summer break. Join us for our in-depth discussions about the Bible! We are 
now meeting in the God's Knights room for anyone who is comfortable meeting at the church in person. We will also continue our lessons 
through zoom. For zoom information, please contact Courtney Barnes. Our last God's Knights meeting before Summer Break will be  
May 23rd. 
 
Asbury Hills Camp - Registration is now open! There are several dates and camps to choose from. Elementary camps are for rising 2nd-5th 
graders and Junior camps are for rising 6th-8th graders. Be on the lookout for brochures located in the Narthex for specific camp information. 
For more information about camp or to register, click https://asburyhills.org/  *We have scholarships available for up to $250 for any child who 
meets the criteria and would like to attend.  
 
Children's Craft Event -The Grove Children will be decorating flower pots for our homebound members who are not able to make it to church 
anymore. Join us in the courtyard on Sat., May 15th for some fun, crafts, and fellowship! Drop in from 1-3pm or stay the entire time and       
decorate as many pots as you would like. We cannot wait to provide some smiles for our members we don't get to see as often.   
 
VBS -  Details coming soon! 
 
Children's Sunday School is open for ages 5-10. (Our nursery, located in the Sanctuary building, will be open for children younger than 4.) 
Join us on Sunday mornings at 10am in the K-1 grade classroom. **Be sure to join us on our Facebook page, The Grove: The Children’s 
Ministry of Bethesda UMC, Instagram, and the Remind app for all the latest news, events, and gatherings! If you are not receiving weekly  
happenings emails, please let me know so I can add you to our email list.  

 
May God’s blessings be with you and your family!  
Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries  

courtneybarnes@bethesdaumc.org 

This time last year, I was constantly deleting events from my calendar as each event was being canceled due 
to Covid-19.  It did not take long until my whole month of May was nothing but a blank page, in contrast to most 
years when the month of May is jam-packed with so many activities.  I remember how disappointed I felt,        
as I deleted event after event that I had looked forward to attending.  I even felt a little disappointed when I had 
to delete meetings that usually I would not have been excited to attend.  But even deleting meetings meant that 
I would not be able to see people, and I missed being around them. 
  
I know many people felt the same way as I did, as events they had looked forward to were canceled. High 

school juniors and seniors would have to miss their proms, and for a while, it looked like seniors would not get to walk across the stage 
to receive their diplomas.  I know many students missed their spring sports, dance recitals, school plays, and a host of other events that 
typically occur in the spring.  Churches were empty, and all of the events we look forward to this time of the year were canceled, too. 
  
It’s a year later, and things are looking much brighter and better!  Last week, I took a look at my calendar for the month of May,              
and it is filling up quickly.  Spring sports are back, some schools are having their junior/senior proms, and people are returning to their 
church activities.  I am excited about what the month of May holds for Bethesda UMC!  We start the month off with bringing back our 
normal worship services.  On May 2nd, you can join us for the Connection Service at 9am, Sunday School at 10am, and the Traditional 
Service at 11am.  For those who are not yet comfortable with in-person worship, both the Connection and Traditional service will still be 
shared online.  Then on Saturday, May 15th, the UMM will host their 40th annual Bar-b-que along with the UMW bake-sale.  I know this 
was a greatly missed event last year, and it will be exciting to smell those chickens cooking again!  Finally, on Sunday, May 23rd, we will 
recognize those graduating from high school and college with the graduation breakfast.  Along with these events are many other             
programs that are happening each week at BUMC.  It is so good to not only have our calendars full again, but to hear the hallways       
filled with chatter and laughter. We hope you will join us as you are able to continue to worship and serve together. 

 
Together in Christ, 

Judson 

https://asburyhills.org/


 Time now seems to be flying by and graduation for our seniors is fast approaching! May 23rd will be our Graduation Sunday and I can 
not be more excited about it. We will be honoring our graduates at the Traditional service at 11am. Following that service we will have a 
luncheon for the graduates and their families. This is always a great time for the seniors to get together and be honored. May 23rd will be our 
last Sunday Night youth meeting. We will have a summer kickoff party the first part of June. We wrapped our Wednesday Night Youth last 
month & already looking forward to the fall when we'll resume! Our Bethesdahatchie Luncheon was a huge success! I cannot express enough 
how proud I am of the way the youth came together and got everything done. Also a big thank you to all the volunteers who helped make it 
possible. And an even bigger thank you to everyone who donated. Those donations are what will make this camp possible! The kids are   
excited for the camp this summer. Piedmont UMC has decided to join us this summer at the camp as well. We look forward to them having 
join us at camp. If you want to join us, if your youth wishes to join us, it is not too late to signup. The process can be done through Bethesda’s 
website. We will need adult volunteers to help with camp and on the various sites. Please signup if you are interested. The youth will be   
staying at the church for camp. We will have worship and speakers throughout the week. The camp is coming together nicely. Other than our 
normal schedule, this month should cruise by and we will be to summer before you know it! If anyone has any questions about anything, 
please feel free to let me know. My door is always open.  

 
Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries 

(864) 624-2175 / sethwright@bethesdaumc.org 
 

 
 
 

 

May 2
nd

 – Thrive @ 4pm 

May 9
th
 – No Thrive (Mother’s Day) 

May 16
th
 –Thrive @ 4pm 

May 23
rd

 –Graduation Sunday 

May 23
rd

 – Last Thrive @ 4pm 

 

To Register For Bethesdahatchie: https://forms.gle/B5pEmZQVnwLHPWxE9  
 

For questions about Bethesdahatchie, contact:  
Marc Bloomer at mdbloomer@icloud.com / Seth Wright / Charla Bloomer at charlab@bethesdaumc.org  

Thank you for supporting Bethesdahatchie 2021, it was a great success, raising over $2,800!  

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcyouth/
https://bethesdaumc.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f0ecf30b4cfd2c06bede768e&id=331ec8e235&e=6e3ba59a26
mailto:mdbloomer@icloud.com
mailto:charlab@bethesdaumc.org


 

Summer Meal Bags Packing with the Community Hunger Ministries Team 
 

For the 3rd year in a row, Bethesda will be packing summer meal bags for qualifying Anderson School District One Students.  
We are providing bags for 42 students and would love your help! Join us on Wed., May 5th at 7pm in Bethesda’s gym.  

The food packing stations will be spaced 6 feet apart, and masks will be required for participants. If you would like to give a  
monetary donation to CHMT, you may do so at any time. Be sure to include “CHMT” as a memo with your donation.  

Contact David Bryant (864-380-9193) or Erin Hiller (864-380-0299) if you have any questions.  
We are looking forward to this fun project to help feed children in our community!  

Save the date:  

The Missions Committee is planning to host a Yard Sale in the church parking lot on  
            Sat., June 5th from 7 - 11am!  

 
By supporting our fundraisers, you are helping us to continue to provide meals to local children  

and families through our Community Hunger Ministries Team.  
 

If you are doing any spring cleaning, keep this event in mind. We will be accepting donations at the church on Fri., June 4th (TBA). 
Additional arrangements can be made to pick up items. Please contact Erin Hiller (864-380-0299) with any questions.  

 
Thank you for your support!   

 
Graduate Sunday  
Sunday, May 23rd  

11am Traditional Service 
 
 
 
 

If you have a senior or college student graduating  
this year and would like them to participate in  

our Graduate Sunday,  
please email Seth Wright  or Charla Bloomer. 

Delivering food drive items to PERC  
Decorating cookies at the Easter egg hunt 

at Eagle Trace 

Meals ready to eat at Eagle Trace 

 
Art Experience Day 

 
SAM (Super Adult ministries) wants to host an  

ART EXPERIENCE day for our congregation in the fall.  
 

We need your help and input for ideas.  
If you have an art or craft that you enjoy and would like to share, 

perhaps something you have been creating during the  
pandemic, please contact betsyzaglin@yahoo.com  

or call/text (864-363-2843).   

mailto:betsyzaglin@yahoo.com


Altar Flower Offerings 

You are invited and encouraged to dedicate the week’s altar flowers to a friend or loved one.  
Flower offerings are a great way to honor birthdays, important anniversaries or milestones.   

 
Upcoming available Sundays: May 9, 16, 23, 30 + June 

 
The price for 2 arrangements is $75.00. The arrangements are yours to keep after the service.   

(please note there has been an increase) 
 

Please contact the church office at (864-269-1139) or email mariem@bethesdaumc.org 
 

May 2nd - The flowers are placed in the sanctuary to the Glory of God and in loving memory of  
Hilda Dragos & Obera Reed in remembrance of their birthdays  

by their brother Billy McGee, their nieces Nancy Land & Becky Hood and their nephew Mike McGee. 

In Memory of David Balentine 

Mr. & Mrs. John Harrison 

 

In Memory of Ed Faulkner 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Baker 

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Miller 

Mr. & Mrs. John Harrison 

 

In Memory of Simon Miller 

Mrs. Susan Smith 

Mr. & Mrs. John Harrison 

 

In Memory of Margaret Springfield 

Mr. & Mrs. John Harrison 

 

In Memory of Doris Tucker 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Baker 

Mr. & Mrs. Tommie Carroll 

Mr. & Mrs. Jon Robert Elrod 

Mr. JR Carter 

Ms. Susan Kissimon 

Mrs. Susan Smith 

Mr. & Mrs. John Harrison 

 

The United Methodist Men                                         

will meet Mon., May 10th at 7pm in the dining hall 

of the Family Life Center (FLC). All men are invited! 

 

Online Giving 
You may give online without creating an account. You may 

also create your account to give one time or recurring. 
 

You may use the link found on our webpage “Give Online”  
or click https://www.osvhub.com/bethesda-united-methodist-ch   

Memorials & Honorariums 

2021 Church Budget  $707, 907.59 

Budget Received Year-to-Date $186, 720.71 

Percent Complete 26.4% 

Thank you for your continued joyful giving! 

Stewardship Report Through April 25, 2021 

Unlocked Doors- On several occasions recently, doors have been left unlocked  

at the church and education building. Please make sure you double check  

when leaving & locking up, thank you! 

Announcement from Board of Stewards & Nursery 
 

To all, 
 
We are in desperate need of nursery workers for Sundays. To be a 
nursery worker, you will need to update your Safe Sanctuary  
registration. Contact Seth Wright to be included in the Safe Sanctuary 
training (via zoom) on Tue., May 4th at 7pm. 
 
Also, submit the required forms for the Bethesda UMC Volunteer  
Application & Background Check.  (Click on “forms” to open PDF) 
 
Amery Brooks 

Chair of the Board of Stewards 

mailto:mariem@bethesdaumc.org
https://www.osvhub.com/bethesda-united-methodist-ch
https://bethesdaumc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/UMC-Volunteer-App-and-Safe-Sanctuary-Froms.pdf


Hi Everyone, 
 I hope you are all doing well! Last week was our last week of school for this term. Now we are on break until May! The last month of the 
term brought several challenges for the school, but also a lot of blessings. A few weeks ago, one evening a small fire started in the school 
because of a power surge. The power is really unreliable here and that week our power had been out for several days. When the power came 
back, it surged and somehow created a small fire in the school. Thankfully no one was at school when it happened so no one was hurt The fire 
was noticed by some of our neighbors. After many bucketloads of water, we put out the fire with the help of our neighbors. Thankfully the fire 
was contained to the living room and a storage room. None of the classrooms were affected so we were able to continue learning. We are in 
the process of repairing that area now. It could have been a lot worse and we are grateful that God was with us throughout everything. 
 One of the biggest blessings from this past month was that we were finally able to purchase a school bus! We have been using a 14 
passenger van, but we had over 30 students who live too far from the school to walk, so the van had been making multiple trips to drop and 
pick kids. Now the bus is a 37 seater, so all of these students will be able to fit comfortably at once. We are so grateful for this and we can't 
wait to start using the bus next term! 
 Friday was our last day of school for this term and we had a fun day of games and celebration. Each class presented a song or poem, 
the upper grades hosted a fashion show where they dressed in their favorite clothes and modeled them on the runway for us which was so 
entertaining. The kids participated in outside games like basketball, jump rope, hula hoops, etc. We finished the day off with ice cream. The 
kids had so much fun and the adults did too. I have attached some pictures from the day.  
 Angel and Val are doing well. Val's first birthday was so fun. We celebrated with our family and friends and had a great time. Val loved 
the cake and snacks. Val is getting more and more independent and spirited every day. Angel did really well on her end term assessments. 
She got "Exceeding Expectations" in all subjects. We celebrated that yesterday by going to a mall and shopping, playing, and eating KFC. 
Angel was so happy, and I am so proud of her for doing well in school. We are all looking forward to spending time with each other over the 
school break!  

Sincerely, Jessica Davis 

 
  



United Methodist Women: Father’s Day Recognition 

The Suzanna Wesley morning Circle will be sponsoring a special recognition of fathers and other men who have been special in 
our lives for Father’s Day. For a donation of $1.00 per name, you can honor or remember a special father. Checks should be 
made to Bethesda UMW. All donations will go to missions. 
 
There are several ways to participate: 
     *Starting May 30 and continuing through June 13, envelopes will be available to pick up on the registration table in the  
        narthex. The envelopes with donations can be placed in the offering boxes.  
     *You may use the attached form. Simply print it out, fill it in, include your donation in an envelope and drop it in the offering box.   
        Mark the envelope for Father’s Day recognition. 
     *You can also mail the envelope with your names and donation to the church at 516 Piedmont Rd., Easley, SC 29642. If you do  
        not have a printer, you can PRINT the required information neatly on a regular sheet of paper.  
     *You can fill out the form and email it to Marie Mitchell at mariem@bethesdaumc.org , then include your donation in your online  
         giving by using the Missions tab and noting UMW recognition or mail a check to the church as indicated above. 
 

**************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Your name: ______________________________ Your phone number in case of questions: ________________________ 

Honor a living person 

 
 
Remember someone who has passed on 

 

Name of Honoree Given by 

    

    

    

    

    

Name of person being remembered Given by 

    

    

    

    

    

TRANSFORM A CHILD’S FUTURE. Each year, Epworth Children’s Home provides care to 
children in our own communities who have experienced abuse, neglect, and loss. Epworth’s 
care breaks the destructive cycle and encourages children to aim higher in life. The physical, 
emotional, academic, and spiritual care they receive transforms their lives.  
 
On Sunday, May 9th, 2021, our congregation will support Epworth by collecting the Annual 
Epworth Mother’s Day Offering. We invite you to give generously to the children who call  
Epworth home. Epworth does not receive apportionments from the United Methodist  
Conference. This offering is our opportunity to support this vital ministry. For more information 
about Epworth Children’s Home, visit them online at ww.epworthchildrenshome.org.  

 
**To receive credit through Bethesda, make check payable to BUMC and include Epworth in 

the memo line. You can also give online under Missions, include Epworth in the memo. 

mailto:mariem@bethesdaumc.org


The United Methodist Women invite all the ladies of the church to join a circle! The purpose of the UMW is to 
help women develop spiritually, to experience supportive fellowship with other women and to engage in mission 
to women, children and youth around the world.  
 

 The Susanna Wesley Circle meets in the Parlor on the second Tuesday of each month at 10AM. Next meeting is May 11th  
  

The Mary-Martha Evening Circle meets by Zoom on the third Monday of each month at 7 PM. Next meeting is May 20th  

 To be added to the list to receive the sign-on information, contact Peggy Dulaney at pdulaney@bellsouth.net or (864-483-0385). 

Iron Men’s Bible Study  
Attention all men! You are invited to join us  

at 8am on Thursdays.   
We meet in the parlor for a very informal discussion of the 

Bible and how it impacts our day-to-day lives.  
 

 “Iron sharpens iron, So one man sharpens another.”  
Prov. 27:17 

 
Congregational Sympathy is expressed to ... 

Katy and Blair Hendricks and family upon the passing of Katy's mother,  
Mrs. Joyce Doss.  

 
Ken, Jean, Heather, Racheal & Sam Raines upon the passing of Lee Raines.  

 
G.I.G. Ladies Bible Study group meets on  

Tuesdays at 7:30pm through Zoom. 
 

If you would like more information,  
contact Monica Romano (864-630-6677). 

   
Congratulations to McKenzie Faulkner & Julian Areiza  

on the birth of their daughter, Isabella Ariana Areiza Faulkner,  

born on April 24th.  

Proud grandparents are Mike & Kelly Faulkner. 

 Upper Rooms 
 

The May/June Upper Rooms are available in the narthex. If anyone 
would like to pick one up from the drop box, please call the office and 

we will be happy to leave one in the drop box for you. The office is open    
 

The Upper Room devotional can be accessed online at  
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals  

 
The G.I.F.T. Ladies Bible Study group meets on Wednesdays from 

10am-12pm in the Berean Room.   
We are studying 40 Days to a Joy-Filled Life by Tommy Newberry.  

Books are available on Amazon.   
For more information, contact 

Sue Stout (221-6414) or Mary Rogers (551-8656).  

mailto:pdulaney@bellsouth.net
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals


United Methodist Women Bake Sale 
 

Bethesda, you have an opportunity to use your baking skills for a good cause, purchase some delicious goodies,  
and support the missions of the United Methodist Women. On May 15th in conjunction with the UM Men’s BBQ sale,  
the UM Women will hold a bake sale. 
 
WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
~ Donations of your baked items will be much appreciated. They need to be at the church by 10:00 am. Each item is to be 
prepackaged and labeled as to what it is. Cakes should be in serving sizes or quartered and packaged. No items requiring 
refrigeration please. 
~ Come to our bake sale and treat yourself by purchasing wonderful treats created by your Bethesda 
family. 
~ And lastly, if baking is “Not Your Thing” and sweet treats are off limits, we would still love to have 
you drop by and gladly accept your monetary donation.   
 
All proceeds go to support the missions of the United Methodist Women for women, children and 
youth here and around the world. All of our fund-raising opportunities have been eliminated  
or curtailed due to Covid, so we would really appreciate your support. 

Bethesda’s own Margaret Baker has written a book. But, if your life is perfect and you have it all together, you 
do not need to read this book.  But if you sometimes get caught up in self doubts and what difference does it 
make anyway, you might find some comfort in knowing you are not alone.  
 
In Reflections From The Beach Margaret reflects on everyday moments that  resulted in perceptive insights 
and life lessons.  These thoughtful perceptions are presented in short essays that focus on living our daily lives 
in ordinary ways but with results beyond ourselves.  For more information about her book, please contact   
Margaret at mcb5274@gmail.com  / Leave message or text 864-230-6693. 

Medical Equipment 

Medical Equipment – Bethesda has a program to loan medical equipment like shower chairs, walkers, canes, etc.  
If you or someone in your family needs to borrow such equipment, contact Mike Rogers at 864-888-7629 to see  

if we have what you need. Also, if you have borrowed equipment and need assistance in returning it, contact Mike.  

Thursday, May 6th 



1– Richard Nix, Emma Love  
2– Ann Dibala 
3– Luke Turner 
4– Tucker Hudson, Emily Moore  
5– Phillip Davis 
6– Michelle Coleman, Reid Gentry,  
      Paul Hendrix 
7– Taylor Dierks, Heather Fain, Andy Walls 
8– Hadleigh Barnes, Joel Perry III,  
     Mary Helen Ragland 
9– Jennifer Lucas 
11– Kathleen Farrenkopf, John Harrison 

12– Joan Nisbet, Addie Perry 
15– Caroline King 
16– Carol Smith 
19– Becky Mann 
20– Dan Simpson 
21– Laura McAlister 
23– Cindy Farmer, Carol Miller,  
        Jonathan Powell 
24– Tim McKinney, Laura Norman, Andy      
       Waldrop, John Waldrop, Zach Waldrop 
25– Ryan Wilson 
26– Curtis Bollinger, Luke Lockaby  

 
 
 
 
 
27– Sylvia Howard, Julie McKinney,  
        Konnor Wacenske 
28– Jake Barnes, William Manley 
29– George Goforth, Alva Jane James 
30– Ella Sudbeck 
31– Beth Trouten 

Prayer Requests 
Members: Bill Andersen, Woody Brabham, Randy Calhoun, Jim Carroll, Tate Edge, George Goforth, Luther Hunt, Elaine Jones, 
Gary Manley, Brandon New, Tasha Owens, Floree Pettit, Sam Raines, Rosemary Richardson, Fredna Scott, Rachel Shupe, Tim 
Slicker, Ron Smith, Carolyn Tomlins, Jim Vardy, Unspoken, Unspoken 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Abby Rose Barrett(Jan Anderson's great-niece), Adam(cousin of Josh 
Enloe's coworker), Delores Bell(Courtney Barnes' grandmother), Chris Bott(Jenni Mason's friend), Charles( Linda Cook's son), 
Gary Cook(Dennis Cook's brother), Bob Hawk(friend of Jenni Mason), Diane Hogan(Toni Hogan’s mother), CR Horton(Ma Jean’s 
brother), Brody Little(Penny Wesley's great-nephew), Tammy Brown Rackley(Katy Driscoll's mother), Sammy Sanders(Linda R. 
Thompson's brother-in-law), Greg Shiflett(Mike & Mary Roger's son-in-law), Tom Shupe(Rachel Shupe's son), Linda Simpson(Jan 
Anderson's friend), Carol Smith, Archie Strong(Penny Wesley's cousin), John Terry, Jr. (John & Betty Terry's son), Grant Tomlins
(Don & Carolyn Tomlins' grandson), Three Young People requested by Lisa Hendrix 
 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
Members: Sandra Andersen, Iva Jo Elrod, Jon Robert Elrod, Marie Elrod, Russ Elrod, Johnny Enloe, John Harrison, Sandra    
Hinton, Ken Jackson, Jenny Kingman, Randall Kingman, Richard Kingman, Bobbie Moore 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Madelynn Todd(Dick & Trudy Bales' granddaughter), Caroline Shelton(Cy 
& Lou Rogers' granddaughter)  
 
Our Nation, Our President, and Our Military; Friends & Family in harm’s way: Jessica Davis serving in Kenya Africa; Daniel 
Smith (Apryll Smith) serving in S. Korea; Evan Bagwell (Willie Garrett) serving in Afghanistan; Wyatt Bradberry (Willie Garrett)  

stationed in Oahu HI, Corporal Stuart Cameron (Snooky & Ray Forgue) stationed in Ft. Campbell, KY 

 
*The Prayer Request ministry is a vital part of our Bethesda family.  If you would like to add or update a prayer request, please 
email Charla Bloomer at charlab@bethesdaumc.org or call the church office.  Prayer requests run for 6 weeks, but we are happy 
to continue them with given notice. 

May Birthday Blessings 



May 2  
9am Connection Service 
10am Sunday School  
11am Traditional Service  
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights  
 
May 3 
3-5pm Kitchen Reserved (Missions) 
6-7pm Staff Meeting  
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
 
May 4 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
May 5 
10am-12pm G.I.F.T. Bible Study (BereanRm) 
7pm Summer Meal Bags Packing (Gym)  
 
May 6 - National Day of Prayer 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
6:30-8pm Ladies Evening Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
May 9 - Mother’s Day 
9am Connection Service 
10am Sunday School  
11am Traditional Service  
 
May 10  
3-5pm Kitchen Reserved (Missions) 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
6-7pm Girl Scout Troop 1848 (Fire Pit) 
7pm UMM (Dining Room) 
 
May 11 
10am UMW Susanna Wesley Circle (Parlor) 
6pm Finance Meeting (Parlor) 
7pm Board of Stewards (Sanctuary) 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
May 12 
10am-12pm G.I.F.T. Bible Study (BereanRm) 
 
May 13 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 

May 14 
Kitchen/Dining Rm Reserved (UMM) 
 
May 15 
11am-2pm UMM Chicken BBQ Fundraiser 
11am-2pm UMW Bake Sale 
1-3pm Children’s Craft 
 
May 16 - Ascension Sunday 
9am Connection Service 
10am Sunday School  
11am Traditional Service  
4pm Thrive Youth  
6:30-7pm God’s Knights  
 
May 17 
3-5pm Kitchen Reserved (Missions) 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
7pm UMW Mary-Martha Evening Circle  
     (Zoom) 
 
May 18 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
May 19 
10am-12pm G.I.F.T. Bible Study (BereanRm) 
 
May 20 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
 
May 23 - Day of Pentecost  
9am Connection Service 
10am Sunday School  
11am Traditional Service - Graduate  
     Recognition Service  

4pm Thrive Youth  

6:30-7pm God’s Knights 
 
May 24 
3-5pm Kitchen Reserved (Missions) 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
6-7pm Girl Scout Troop 1848 (Fire Pit) 
 
 
 
 

May 25 
7:30pm G.I.G. Bible Study (Zoom) 
 
May 26 
10am-12pm G.I.F.T. Bible Study (BereanRm) 
 
May 27 
8am Iron Men Bible Study (Parlor) 
5-8:30pm Girl Scout Troop (Kitchen/Gym) 
 
May 30 - Trinity Sunday 
9am Connection Service 
10am Sunday School  
11am Traditional Service  
 
May 31 - Memorial Day 
3-5pm Kitchen Reserved (Missions) 
6:30-9pm Boy/Cub Scouts 
 
 

 

2021 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
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16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      



BETHESDA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

516 PIEDMONT ROAD 

EASLEY, SC 29642-9376 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Thursday 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 
Ph: 864-269-1139 

CHURCH STAFF 

Rev. Judson King, Pastor, judsonking@bethesdaumc.org  

Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries,  

   courtneybarnes@bethesdaumc.org 

Charla Bloomer, Communications & Youth,  

   charlab@bethesdaumc.org  

Judy Grant, Choir Director, jgrant@spcgreenville.org 

Marie Mitchell, Administrative Secretary, mariem@bethesdaumc.org 

Brandon New, Connection Worship Leader, brandonnew@bethesdaumc.org 

Jean Raines, FLC Hostess, Majean1120@gmail.com 

Vera Stanfield, Organist, verasmusic31@gmail.com 

Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries, sethwright@bethesdaumc.org 

 

CHURCH LEADERS 

Lay Leader:  Sherie Burdett, MSCJ53@gmail.com 

Board of Stewards: Amery Brooks, amery.brooks@power-reps.net 

Trustees: Tim McKinney, tmckinney@mccallsinc.com 

Finance: Scott Smart, scottsmart93@gmail.com 

Staff Parish Relations: Josh Enloe, Josh.Enloe@primelineusa.com 

Lay Members to Annual Conference: John and Yvonne Harrison,  

    harrisoj@bellsouth.net 

www.bethesdaumc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
https://www.instagram.com/bethesda.umc/
http://bethesdaumc.org/

